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One area communication education that is ripe

gr _ is that of health'C mmunication, where human communication
_-owledgeis adapted_to_the demands, of health carelaractice.' The,
development of interdistiplinary:coMmunicatiOn prograes such an
curricula in health-communication can.begit to bridge the gap in
knowledge eetween different:distiplines and provide .epistemological'
gain for both health cage scholars ands communication scholars.
Problems and itsues n the delivery of health care,suchAslack.of
patient compliance, misunderstandings and miscommunications between
practitioners 'and patients, unrealistic expectations by-both:patients
:and -health professionals, and insensitivity in helper-patient
relationships,arpexplored'in health communication courses. _Human
voimanicaition training, focusing on the relationship between-health
cite-and hilMan interaction, can provide the impetus necessary to
facilitate'in health care professionals both an appreciation for the

- itportince olchuMan communication,/and_the development mfYaffective
health tonal= cation skill0.' (HOD)
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vmmunicat.on edudat on in the eighties will undoubtedly

-11?-throUgh many changes as tiwcommunication 4iaciplime

develops, Studen interests become,Ancreasingly more-career--

'oriented, andaa domMunicatio'n educattiraattempt ad4resth,
fi

current communication - related social problems... As the

Communication discipline evolVls as a social science

,communication scholars will increaaigly be able to adept

-'communication research and theory to pragmatic applications.

The growing-body of cdmmunication respardh and theory will,

pr5vide the communication educator with an-arsenat'of inforz

mation about human interaction to use in developing innovative

communication curricula. One area.of,communication education

that is ripe for growth is in health communication, where
. -

human communication knoOledge is adapted:,to the demands o

.health care practice,,

I recent years several communication educators have

urged.an increased car -er orientation in communication curri-

cula to reflect students career interests and increase the

relevance.of communication education program For ex

McBath an BAtens contend . the s eech communication

field should be concerned with expanding uses of liuman'

communication knowledge" Human counication knowledge

can be utilized by relatin4.communication education' to -the,



atic-concerneofhealth care delivery, training hea

professionals to become sensitive to the communicative d nds

of health care practice Galvin and Muchmore Save challe ged
Q 4

th ommunication disciplilie to develop career-oriented

communieation education programs, and their challenge is

echoed by Piersol. The eNplution of communication curricu la
,

toward a.concern for occupational communication skilis can

help train students to coie effectively with communication

problems they encounter on the fob. Sagen argues that unde

graduate education must confront issues of social concern

by try nihg students. to communicate more effectively

fessional roles.
4 Health communication education will train

health care students to become competent health professionals

by fos ering-thedevelOpment!...of .increased awa;enessandenhanceA

:king 10 communication in health care settings,

In an academic era Of dwindling student entollments

shifts imstudents' scholastic orientation towards career

preparatory-education6,Ami theddamend,for academic ,disciplines

to justify their existence, the development and Introduction

of courses in health communication can bolster communication

departments' quest for survival. Helth communication courses

ill attract new students from health care-educational pro-
,

grams to communication departments, generating new sources



of student credit houra. , J;Evidence suggests there is a

potentially large market' of college studehts following,

health care ducationftl programs who might enroll.in health'

ommunication courses. . A recent survey at 'the University of

outhern fovnia., indicated the allied health care field

Odic& of the largest number of current rish-

n 24%; of the total surveyed,5 In additfon, the C degie

Comm ssion on Higher Education has consistently reportd an

increa ing Eareer oribntation of undergraduate college

6
student throughout phi nineteen - seventies.. May colleges

and universities: have preprofessionar 4alth care education

pro &rams on tWr campuses, in-disciplines such ae nursing,

medicine, dentistry, pharmacy, social work, and clinical

psychology indicating both student interest in entering the.

health care professions and, availability to enroll in health

communication courses. Courses in health communication can

attract these students Iram preprofessional health care

educatiOnal Programs, ultimately bolstering the enrollments,'

in communication, programs.

-Communiction departments' in colleges and universities

across the country have the-unique opportunity to. nterface

thetraining'needs 0. future health,carepeofeseionals by

developing and offering courses in health communication



-or students uing hialth rilatea -programs of study: By':

offering hea.th communicaion courses to stUdents in thise

health tare programi of stu4Y communication departments can

-begin-to,develop interdisCiplinaryitiet:withhiaithTrelated

disciplines:On. their campUses-by.sOpplemehting theeducatipnil

\7,..prograMs____W.theaibel.th care disciplines-.- As Cassata-has

persuasively argued, health communication is.an ir4erdisci-

pytary field of study bridging social science and health.
f = 4

science knowledge; ". heaithcommutication also draws

upon the knowledge base which has been developed,in.the'

biological, psychological, social and cultu.rasciinces.

Communication schdlari play a vitarrole in synthesizing

theoretical and practical principles.from these disciplines

and finding application in, health .settings."7 Boulding,

Among others, has rongly Advocated the development of

interdisciplinary ties between the various academic

ciplines as a meant Of sharing relevavt ideas And info

matio Boulding cogentlydescribes the Plight of science

caused by isolation of, academic disciplines and failure*to

develop interdisciplinary programs of study'and_researc,h,_

The crisis 'of science today arises'be use of
the increasing difficulty, of such pro atle
talk among scientists as a whole. S cializa-

tidn has outrun TrAde, Communication between
the disciPles becomes increasingly difficult



and the Republic of riling is braking up
into isolated subcultures with hly tenuous
lines_of-cammun cat on ;e weep hem--a sit-,
uation whiCh threatens intellec ual civil /

war. The reason for this brea in the body,
of knowledge is that in the:co f special -
ization the receptors of info on themselves
begome specialized. jlence phy Te sts on "y talk
to physicists, econam4sts to e otjgrnis.t s -worse'
still, nuclear physicists only talk to uclear
phyatcists-and,econpMetriciens to4econ tetraians.
One wonders sometidesJf science will not grind.
to a stop in air `assemblage of walled n hermits,
each mumbling to himself words in a riV4te
language that only he can understan,.
more.. 'science breeks into sub-groups, And the
less communication is possible among the #is-
ciplines, howevir, the gyeater chance there
is that th'eltotal growth of knowledge 'is being
slowed down the by loss of relevant communics-
ticins. The spreed.of specialized deafness means
ttlat somaone who ougtt to. know something that
someone ilseknows isn't able to find 'it out
for lack of -generalized ears.9

,

The development of interdisciplinary communication programs

suChas curricUIa-in'heaIth. communication dap begin to bridge

the gap in knowledge' between different ,diat Plines and provide,
. .

epistemological gains for both heath care s holars and

communication scholars.

Several communication'scholar haVe criticized

ciplin s failure to address relev

10
olve societal problems. Becker as challenge if the

social issues and to

research: which has been dcine in thetpast three Ye s-in.

f
such aplied . fields as engineering and medicine we're wiped out



bur r-lives would be materially plianged.- Onaglie,other.han4,

1.f thd research which has been done:in the past three years

the equally important: field of communication Were:wiped

out, I cannot conceive thatgait would make the slightest

difference in our lives7" The future will bring an in-

- ease4 ± emphasis on_the-utilitY of communication research,

knowledge and instruition, and the development of bealth

communication educational programs will add to the relevance

of the communication'disciOline by addressing current

communication problems encountered in the delivery of

health care service and training future iealth care

fessionals, to beconte mire effective health- care donlnunica-

tors, ,-problems arid, issues it the delivery of health-care

Sue:I-at-lack of pa.t_ent-compliance, misunderstandings and.
4

miacommunications between. practioners and patients, unreal

istic expectatidnsrby both patients and health professionals,

f
and insensitivity 17[1- helper-helpee relationships are explbred

in health communi on courses. Strategies for improving

comdunication in h h dare settings and interfacing the

variety of communisation problems facing health care

professionals are a veloped and examined. 1n-this manner

health communicatio education can begin to address relevant

issues in the deli£jty of health care and help solve these



Health communication'

the role of human erection in the health care process .,

gtudents of heart co nununicati= examine the varietrof

an, communication phenomena crucial to the deliVery of health

f--.-car,e-seivices-to,:heallth care clintele. ,Seferal different foOi

of attention nhealth communication are the healthpracti-

toner alth client communication relationship, co

Live interaction betwee interdependent heglth care procession

els, flbw of information throughout health ,care organizations,
. -

therapeutic' helpinv interactioni-as well as health Care

,Interviewing methods and techrgclues DnctAri, dentists,

phirmeciett and other health, professionals. depend. on their
_

ability to communidate effectively with'their colleagues,

patients,. and families" of patientS in competently perfOrming

their health care responsibilitiis and duties 12
For

example, the doctor who interviews a new patient to establish'

anaccurate- medical history, the dentist*ho probes a-
,

patient mouth to discover the source of ajlatienCj toothr,

ache, and the pharmacist who idescribes the use of a prescribed

drug to a customer, are all dependingon their ability to

commuuicate effectively to these health care clients to

accomplish their professional tasks. Human communication



.raining, focusing on the relationship between health care

and'hUMan inteFaciibn, Can provide the-impetus necessary to
:

facilitatei'in -health care professionals both an Appreciation-_ _

for the importance of human communication, in health care, and L.'

the'development 6E effective health commUnication skills.

everal- educators-have-indicated- a- need to' incorpora e

communicationtraining courses 'in-health care Curricula.
13

Dennert in assessing medical vducation.in-the United States

_suggests, igedibaleducation must concentrate on the areas

of interpersonal relationships and communication, on preparing

individuals to be health facilitators rather than repositories

of arcane knowledge and esoteric procedures.
;,14 Similarly,

Korsch and Negrete; after an-in-depth analysis of-current

heal h care conclude, "Consequently, 'detailed study of the

process .of, comxnunicatiot between doctors

'professionals) and patients is essential for the improveynt

of the delivery of medical care."
15 During the 1961 National.

r other health

Health Forum on communications in Health 'Told by the National

Health Council several health care experts spoke of the genera:

need for hran communwication training for health care practi-
ir

tioners.
16 Dr. A.C. McGuinness stated, "In the current

emphasis on the science pf.medicine,' we Are apt to forget that
,.

the art of talking to our patients is perhaps even more



Po t t thaii. eller . TOday, communica ns.is a

-.subject that somehow must.be taught to physicians, to-dentists,
-

to nursed and to 41 other meMbers health- team.'"

The development of health'communlica ion educational
.

can interface the training heeds of future health profes--
i

rog_ s

sionalg.

To be a etent health care professional the health

practitioner mist be a skillful communicator. with patients and

co-workers. The clarity, timeliness and sensitivity
r
of human

At

communication in health care settings is often. critical to the

physical and emotional Weil being of health care clients.

Though a natural, ability to coMmubicate effectivvly'inter-

personally is certainly advantageous to a health care

practitioner, to function as a health-cafe professional demands

a more disciplined awareness of the manner in which human

interaction. occurs, the ways in which their communicative

behaviors affect, the meanings create snd behaviors taken by

others, as will as the variety of mesgagespatients,and.

co- workers send to them in health care situations. 'Development

f these human'commtpaicatioriskills'ean help the health pro-.

fessional'respond more.appropriately to patients co- workers.

Effective human communication. skills -and competencies do nOt

just happen, people are not born with them, nor do they

- necessarily devglop naturally; human communication skills



practiCed, and master

health care practitiOn

ed behav beeh examined,:

COmmunication,ed designed for

could serve to _dire training

and practice of effect, e human-communication

deliVery of- health d is a services'.

PrOsent educatio

care disciplines treat onally, stress

natufalgand phybical s iehces. These

the

rograms for students
Lc

coUrsework'in, the

health curricula are

,designed to providepthdente-.with,informatton about a variety

of health problems endountered by patients, helping health

care students develop knowledge about the diagnosis and treat-

went of disease. et, few health education programs offer

courses focusing 4rectly on the human communication skills

health care prictitioners.need to relate knowle e about

health, robl4ms to actu health care practice.- To relate

health care knowiedge'to health care'

fessio

actice, health pro -.

must be able to elicit accurate and honest infor-

matien from patients, as well as cony ififormation clearly

and persuasively,t_ patients. The health 'care prac _oner

must-be able to communicate effeCtivelyWith patients to

diagnose and 'treat their patient's health. problems.
-

Barniund, in an article addressed to medical educators,

discuses the importance of human communication skills in



-health caKe, andthe-'severe limiatl_ops in medical education

4 proNading-:ddlquate communication training for, medical

professionals,

How many courses are concerned with exploring'
the ways illiness threatens the ,symbolic as well
as physical self? _How many class periods focus
upon the communicative strategies patients use
to cope with imminent threats to their survival?
How much time is spent exploring the physician's
own communicative style, the assumptions on which
it rests, the impulses it reflects, the consequ-
ences for those he or she treats?

Throughout traihing the future ph ician is
pre 7upked with the physical properties of- the
body. Medical manifestations of dysfunction,
and the consequences of medical and surgical
techniques. A vast array of instruments and
technologies muff: be mastered. Is it surpriL
sing if later when faced with patients the
physician should prefer to deal wit th
physical rather than psychic symptom Will
medical professionals not be likely to feel
Morecomfortable and competent handling X-rays,
blood samples, printouts, and pathology reports
than pping with frightened and distraught
perspnalities? In some offices one gets the
impression the physician would prefer never to
meet or know the "person" being treated.18

Human communication training for health care professionals can

orient the health care prOfessionar toward dealing with both

the physical and personal emotional aspects of illness by

stressing the importance of'interacting with patients and

finding out how the patient feels about his or her health

care problem. As Barnlu points out, "Human illness is

not only a physical condit but a symbolic one as well



12

kThe pr fessional'who feels involved exclusively in

the .,maintenance of A4hyaical mechanism and who dismisses4_

the cOmmunicative aspect of this work operates am a simpli-

stic and-even dangerous premise."19 -Human illness can be

treated effectively by the health care professional only,
,

when ie professional treats both the Physical and symbolic

aspects of the patient's health care problem. While
A

,physical aspects of-health problems can be treated with

medical technology and pharmaceutical substances, the symbolic

aspects, f a patient's health problem must be treated

symb ally - through human communication., It is certainly

insufficient to train'health care professionals to deal soleY

with the physical aspects of health problems, to the exclusion`

of the patient's feelings and emotions about being ill. To

become a competent health professional the health- care pra-

ctitioher must be ,educated to be cognizant of the communica-
.

Lion demands of teal health care and must be trained to

develop effective human communication skills. The goals of

courses in health communicatidh are to ake future health

professionals aware of the impact of hum n communication on

the health care delivery process, and to help them develop
P

communication competencies relevant to health care practice.

Communication in health care praLice is an i portant
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part of the delivery of health care services that is not

/currently being included,,in Most health care educational
5,

programs in .the future communication departments in

collegeS and universities can help fill,this void in health

care iducatibn- byoffering health communication education

to health care students and practitioners. Thdwpotential-'

for in-service training programs for health professionals

Who wish to improve their on the job commUn catdon skills

is great. In-service Jlealth communication training programs

in local hospitals- and medical centers can compliment more,

traditional on-campus coursework in health communication.

In the near future cotmunication programs, can enhance the

quality of patient-practitioner communication relationships

throtigh the development of health communication educational

programs for health care professionals.,

There have been several indications in recent years of

the .emergence of health communication education as a viable.

and growing part,of,the communication discipline. The

establishment of the health communication division of the

International Communication Association has done much to

spread information and motivate int6rest inmthe a ed'ofi

health Communication, as weld as facilitate the prodUction..

, of high quality health communication research_and literature.
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Eastern Communication Asiociation has recently established

their own health communication, division, which will certainly.

Continue-to spread the doctrine of health communication'. In

1977 the Federal Agency for the Itprovement of-Post-Secondary

Edlitation (F.I.F%S.E.) funded this author to develop and

.prepare,a report and teaching manual for the introduction

of college level courses in health communication.
20

Following-he guidelines of this report, I have developed

and introduced into the communication curricula courses in

health communiCation at both the University of Southern
\

Caktfornia and at Purdue University Calumet, and am currently

.
,

developing'a Sitilar health communication course at

Indiana University - Purdue University at Indianapolis. In

addition, several other-communication colleagues-have deve-'
4

loped and are developing health communication. courses

introduction the communication curricula at their own

respective.communication departments and schools. The "

potential for the development of-health communication educa-

tion as a new and emerging area for communication education

seems to be on a profitable growth trend. The further emergence

of health communication educational programs can and will

become an important and fruitful direction for co- nunication

education in the future.
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